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INTRODUCTICN 
Ainernl aeoosits formed directly ~a placers and sediment• are of lnrg• 
value, including as they do, salt, gypeum, potash , sulfur , phoophatea, nit-
rates , qnd important fractions of the ore• of iron, ma.nganeae, gold, tin, 
tungeten, pl atinum and precioua stones; also many common rock• of commercial 
importance . In this thesis I will cover gold pl cer de?osita. 1he minerele 
of placer depo ite are derived from the weathering and eroc~cn of l nd eur-
faceo , either igneous or sedimenta ry. They nre deposited both under s ir a nd 
under water, and mainly by mechanical meane. 
Mechanical erosion of pre- existing mineral deposit• or rocks nnd their 
traneporta tion, sorting, and deposition are responsible for the pl acer• of 
gold . anda, Aandstonea, bhalea, and some claye nleo belong in thie group . 
During the process of formation the minerals of di ffering density a re more 
or leaa sorted out and tend to become eegregnted in loyere . Th• proceee ia 
not unlike the artificial proceae of cechanical concentra tion where ores are 
crushed, ehaken up, ani treated with runnin~ w ter . 'i'he proceas ia most ef-
fective for ainera le wh1ch are rooietnnt to nbrn~ion, and to solution, and of 
such density as to differentiete them from the other ro i ner~le ot the porent 
roch. 
There are different kinda of placers, which ore classified a s to their 
origin such as eluvial, eoli~n, stream, and marine placers . Aleo there ere 
\ Old Placers, ~oaeile\ Placers, and Reconstructed Placers. All theee a re die-
cueeed in this manuscript . The det ils covering the mineralogy of placer 
gold are discussed along with t he mining methods nd mechanicnl helps in min-
ing and metallurgy. 
'1'he production of placer gold, the ueeo of gold and the future or geld 
mining are included in thi• thes is . 
'! 
This wri t er' s i ndebtedne ea for informa tion derived from printed m t •r 
a nd from persona l diocuaeion and a dvis e waa of grea t i mportance to my t h eeis . 
I would l i ke to expr ess my poreci a tion for udviae particularly by Nicholea 
Kohanowak i i n prepartion of t h i e manuacr int. 
II 
GOLD LACER~ 
Placers, which a re in gener• l the more easily discovered und more 
eas ily worked de pos it s , ha ve in the past been the chief ecource of the 
world' o gold eupply. It is eetiIP.ted tha t in the f ir ct thirty yeara of 
the modern era of gold mining, beginning with the di scovery of gold in 
California in lN+~, nearly ninety- per- cent or the world ' s production was 
obta ined from pl acers . At pres ent the placers of recent geologic age 
supply a tenth to a fifth of the gold, and the ancient or foeeile placer• 
of the Transvaa l s upply another two-fifths. I n the United St a tes c bout 
one- fourth ofthe gold ; roduction comes f rom ~l &cers, ma inly from Californ-
ia and Al aska . 
0 l a cers a re detrita l or f r agment l sediment s conta ining the ore in 
...._ 
mechanica l f r agments , which a re derived f rom t he er oaio~ and treneporta tion 
_,. 
of s olid r ock veine or lodes, eom~time s ca lled the "Mother loderl . ~ur-
ing procesa of transporta tion and de position there ia more or lose eort-
ing, because of the differing densities of t he cinera l rregm,nt e , reeult-
ing in t he s egrega tion or concentra tion of the ore mi ner a l s in cert in 
l a yer ~ or chQnnels . Gol i , because of its weight tende to work down towa rd 
bed- rook, or into scoured or excavated portione of et r~am channels. ln 
a few cases it ie ca rried in eome quantity to t he ae~ and concentra t•d 
in beach eanda. The processee are not unlike the meohenic~l concentra tion 
of ores by crushing a nJ wa t er aortiog. Seldom, however, do the ?roceeeee 
gp f ar enough in nature to produce an ore whi ch can be used directly with-
out some furth er mechanica l sorting . ~r• minera ls concentra ted in pl acere 
a re those whi ch reaiat a brasion and ch emica l eolution dur i ng t h e proc,eeee 
of wea t hering and trane portat i on, a nd whi ch h ve a density sufficiently 
high eo tha t t hey a re pa rtially sorted out a nd concentra ted from t he a ccom-
panyi ng quartz a nd other minerals. To warrant t heir recovery, t hey must 
2. 
also be or euch high i ntrinsic value that it paye to mine etJall qunntitie • 
No reae th n twen ty- four percent of the gold produced in the United 
St ~t•e ccmee from plncere, ond it ia r rob ble that the relative a.mount 
produced in other parte or the world ie aimilGr. The high specific grav-
ity, 1nsoluability, nnd the general toughneea of gold ore the f ac tors that 
oo~t:nl ~~formation ~nd concentrn tion in plecere. 
Origin of placers- Rocke at the eur~sce are broken up by erosion 
v~d find their way, by the power of gr nvity, aided by running ~ater, down 
into the valleys . ln the highest valleys onlr the coarser rragmenh re-
caln, for the streams cerry away the s~aller ones. f urther down, as the 
stream current lo es it• force, some or t hee omn ller ones ~re deposited 
and rn'v the still finer material ie carried on, until nothing but silt 
or l!;.1.. . , . e f +.. ln a gold- bearing region, the veins are broken up and 
sent on 'l~eir journey in company with the det:-itus of the enclos ing rocks . 
reeing of gold from naeocia ted bueer met l - .~ld, in depo ita not 
too olooe to the f'Urface, ,~ nerally ocoure in in 11 quantities in intim-
a te aeeocia tion with metal Uc sulphides, auch .r >;ri te, galena, nreen-
opyrita, or mispickel , theee eulphidca beit,b oontt1ined in que rt:i veins. 
Near the surfa ce, n t mospheric agents attack the veins chemically, nnd 
if eroaion ie elow enough to let these agente exer ci s e their full in-
fluence in deoompooing, dissolving, c~rr1in eway and re- ae poei ting the 
various conetituente, the reeul t io the t the eur.ace portion comes to 
have a different character from th1J dee :>er p rt. 'i'he sulphides are bro-
ken u p Qnd taken i nto eolution; and the metole thuo di9eolved o ~e either 
cnr ried quite qway or are re- deposited in doeper onrte or the ve in. But 
gold is solub le with ~ch greater difficulty than moet other metals; hence, 
when the sul phi.:!Elf ·,hich contained it are diuulved, it io left e.e f r ee gold . 
I • 
3. 
i'urif'fration and Chemical 'Concentration- ihere the eurf'cce rocks 
are decom o~ed , the gold, mixed with th~ debrin produc d by eroe io~, 
ma; them be already in a free ctnt~. f requently, however, the aulphidea 
outcrop, or L~e gold 1 im?erfeotly eeparatod from other lllSteri&la. Then 
in the gravels exactly t he oame ?roces11 goes on a s I have deAcribed na 
occuring in the vein outcrop nd the bri.eer r.ietQls o.re co.,· ried Qwe.y in eo-
lution, and the hold is left behind or 18 dieeolved nd re- preoi itc ted. 
This ie one reason why 80 much of the gol d i n placers, when exumined mi-
croeco1>ically, eho\tl' unacratcht?d or even crys talline our!'o.cea, indicating 
chemical deposition. Fragmente l piecee of gold may re-cei ve freeh coe. tings 
from 1olutione thus origina ting, or the aolutiona my depoai t gold upon 
fragments of organic m~tter or oetallic eulphidee, for these eubatonoea 
exert a precipita ting effect. 
It ia even probable that gold already de?onited in the nntive e tate, 
may be, to a elight extent, re- jieeolved and rearr nged. 
Concentl'c.tion 1:echunicc.lly• ? rticlea of native gold in grr.vero, 
brought down i nto th~ vnlleye by cechr.nical action, and freed from ether 
metaln and often increased beyond their original eize by ohe~ical action, 
are in the valleys et1ll further mechanically concentrated. l~tere ehift 
the grovel• so that the heaviest c inerala, especially the gold, sink nBt -
urally to the bottom; e nd, where there ie not much disturbance by running 
water, the gold particulee eeem to be able to work downward th rough the 
loose gravel, probnbly during auoh Movement aa the deoosit undergoea from 
oercolating waters, or from altern te thawing and freezing. 
0 ay- etreak- The reault of the downward eh5 fting or the gold ie that 
4. 
where the va.lley- '.iepoeits of.' aand, gravel, et cetera, are porol.. o, \,yt;f.i.r 
the greater quantity of gold will be found ct the very bottQ:n, in U•e !'ew 
inches ovt!rlyin.; the bed-rock. Thia ie co.l led the !)lly-otreaL 
The bed-~ock iteelf, eepecially if it is a •hale or achi t, end eo 
afford, cracke for the gold to work iteelf into, is comm nly rich for ee-
veral inch~e in depth, nnd ie taken up by ~ inere and worked with the gra-
vels. Thie fact eometices leads t o the belief thnt the gol d wan origina-
lly conta ined in theee rock•; but generally the rock a little dint nee 
below the eurrQce will be fo ~nd •ntirely b rren, dieproving th io sup-
position • 
. ere the e ravela are not sufficiently porous, the gold cannot work 
itaelt down ao well, and ae a result it may occur 1cnttered throughout 
the whole deposit , though in thie caee the gr vel ie relatively poorer 
per oubic yard thon the pay- etreak on the bottom of porous ~r vela, the 
amount of gold which ie usually ccncentruted in the pny- etreak being 
distributod through~ut the maaa. 
False Bottom-When there ia, in the jepooit, en impervious layer 
auoh ae a clay aeam, this will arrect the du'Wnward working or the gold, 
and ahove it• pay-streak will be formed. A l•v bed, or o solid con-
g lo~erate, 111.y play the same ?•rt. Such an impervious layer 1• often 
called the false bottom, fro2 hnving the ~ppearance of b~ing the base 
or the Grnvele. C Ae illustrnt~d in example) Th ere may be several of 
these, with intervening gravel beds, one below the other, eoch over-
lain by it• pay- strea~; beneath, the real bottom may aleo hcve its pay-
atreak. 
e 
- - ----~-----------------, 
Bu~k and ruby enndo in gr velo- By the natural procetui of co!'!-
---
centration other heavy minerals are alao collected, ~ut, ae none of 
them are ao heavy aa gold, they ore conce ,t r ated to a lees degree. 
The C)!l.gnetite which ia present in many rocks ia c onc~ntr ted, and be-
oo:nee the block oand or magnetic ean:i 01' minere; the go.rnete found in 
many achiato anf other metamorphic rocks farm the ruby sand. ~o, when 
a miner washes a pan of grQvel and gets a little bl ck oQnd, hit ex-
perience tells him that the ch&ncee of gold re small, the exact reason 
being that tho ~~t•riala in this grovel hcve net been concentrated. In 
~•ny regione the auriferoua veins nre in rocks containing g rnet; •nd 
the prospector rightly concludes that tho pre cenoe ot ruby sand 1a a 
favorable sign. On the other hand, the preeence of either ot these eanda 
does not neceeearily indicRte even a o~ll quantity or gold. 
~ffccta of glacial action- Frozen water, ie a powerf'ul ero,ive 
agent. lt fills crevices in rock• and by its expnnsion in freezing 
rends them e.pt>.rt; it nccuzulutee in r:m.aaee on the 11teep hillGideo, in 
mountain• oe glaciers; it movee down into the vti.lleye as valley gie.ciera; 
and 
or, finally, pilling up over mo~ntnine over valley•, foraing a nreat 
ice cap, or continental glacier. ~he slowly flowing ice grinds away the 
rock on its bottom nn:i sides , end carries along on Ho surf ce what 
elideR down on it from cliffs above . ~o in glacie r rsg1one there ie cen-
erally a much greater abundance or surfece de orie than in ungleciatec 
onee. It r;ia'J be therefore, that glc.ciers are often cf.f'eotive in break-
ing up eturireroua rock•; but the caeea wherti pro.Citable plaoer e are due 
entirely to glacial action are probably feH . Thio rem'lrk 1• oode bccauee 
it io a f.' vor1te theory with miners that the gold w11a brought down by 
glaciere. lacere often occur in dietricte which do not have any glac1ere 
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and nev5r h::i.d nny. It is true that many region• now b11re or glacier:: 
were formerly covered with th•~, ouch QB the great glaoiuted nreoc of 
Canada an~ North w&etern United . tote•> but in each place we uot find 
the charc.cteri:thc .JS.rk of glo.ci:il depoeite; unetrati!'ied drif't or till, 
ice ecratchea, gouge•, glacial topography, etc., before we ce.n allow thia 
fnolor to even beooce poaeible in any theory of placer formation. 
Seoidea the ground- up &mstratified drift which is the product of the 
glacial mill, atrenms 1eriv~d from the melt1ng of the gleciera, coming 
from their ourf~ce anJ below, vork over, rearrnnge end deposit the drift 
in more or leee str t tif'ied f'orm. f, uch Dction tenda to claeoii'y the min-
eralspreaent, but the process is generally incomplete as compared with 
that c.cco.mplhhed by Btreame in valleys, P.ence, even atr111.tit'ied glaoiu.l 
deposits are not very favorable for placers. 
Neverthe lesa, ordinary etre•=e may to.ke up me. teria.l eupplic d by 
glacial action and oy classifying it so ae to eh ke the &old down to the 
bottom, produce g ood placers. In oome caeee, even , the ~atericl ground 
out of aurifercue rooks by gl oiere, and worked over by g laci l streams, 
may be rich enough in concentrated gold to be val~a le. 
The following two exMmpleo ehCJW two forms or gl cier- c~uaed de9oeits; 
the f'irot being o. angular- gouged out ar6o. in metamorphic echie t , i'illed 
with auriPercun gravels and oande containing gold oa ruund in Aleeka . 
The second examj)le shows an area which h e been f'ol1ied and then covered 
by a large glacier which gouged out irregul&ritiea in the metnmorphic 
rocks; upon retreat or thie glacier these irr-gulor depretiaiona were 
filled with glacial gravels cor.t~ining§gold . 
Basin containing auriferous glacial gravels. 
Otago, New Zealand 
cross section 
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9. 
Geologic Afec- ?lecere or gravel depooit~ eerve chiefl y•~ a ccouroe 
of ne.t1ve goli ~nd 'f:2'/ c!:nhin e. littl• eilver . The ce gr,1vele re eriv-
ed chiefly from qunrtz veins or Mecozoic ege in the P~eific coast ~egion, 
end to a lene extent from prceu~~rinn veins of the A??~lachiEn region 
and the Black Hille of South Dr.kota. ~ome nre aloo derived from veir.a 
in ;ert1nry lavas, but theee usually contain the ~etal in euch n finely 
divided ccmdi.t1on thut it dcee not easily r_ocur:.ulate i n rtre m chs.nnele. 
Large quantities of placer gold are obtained f'rom Aluka e.r.d Oti.lii'crnie 
•epecir..lly. 
Plncer T:,pee-
l . :luvial ;epo£ite- ~old pl~cere mo.y be formed by rapid eroeion 
of' hard rock, but such placers are not, of'ten rich and hig.l;ly ccmcent-
rated. i n the ~reat placer regione the conc~ntra tion h~• generally 
been preceded bj• e.n epoch of deep oeculur decay of the aur::. .. ace. 1 t hae 
been BU(>posed by m!!.ny that thia deep rock dec~y io peculior to the tro-
pics, but thie io not correct. The process has been cctive in the 
•1:rnthern ,\ppalachi&n States, in Celifornia and in Alceka, ao well e.n 
countries 111:e Gulonaa nnd P.ade.gcu,onr. ?hen the outcrop9 ot gold-
boaring ve:11e are decoe1p0Gcd a gredue.l concentrntion of the gold followe 
either jirectly over the primary depooite or on the gentle ~lopes im-
mediately beloH. ':'ho vein when loc~ted on a hillside bends over down-
hill and disintegration bra~ke up the roc~e end the quartz, the latter 
as a rule rielding much core slowly than the rocks; the leae reeietant 
minerslo weathel' into limonite, ~aolin, ar.d soluo.ble ee.lta. The volume 
ie greatly reduced, with accomp~nying gold concentration. The auri-
f$roue eulphirles y ield native gold, hydroxide of iron, and soluble ealte. 
Some solution action takes Jlnce and f errous sulfate i coomon . 
This i ~ the solvent £nr the gold . Also found i u Mn02, which is 
the catalyst fo r this r eac tion • .,.. The f'ino.l reeult ie a loose, 
f'erruginoue detritus, oaoily wnahtd a nd contninin·· eaail:, reoovered 
gold. Th ia gold coneiah of r ain• o!' rough flnd irregulElr form and 
has a finene os but ali~.tly grent~r he n that of the gold in the pri-
mary vein. Stebner haa •;>plied to a1.:.ch residual conce~tra tion• , which 
cay be workeJ like ordinary placers, the term eluvi•l EOld deposit~. 
10. 
2. Dry or S~lian Depoeits- uepo1ite concentrated by eolian agencies 
can be for~ed only in dry countriea where long eub- neria l decay h~a pav-
ed the wQy ro r the work of the dust etor~e; from the deoompoeed ar.d crwr.-
bled outc r ops of the loden the winde blow away the lighter eand.•, leov-
ing a mo.ea of coar9er detritus wh ich contains the gold. Such wind-
born plo.cere have been noted by seologiete neer the croppinge of the ' fee t 
Austr al i an gold fields. No exncples of thia ki nd h a ve been found, ae yet, 
in the Gordiller nn Stotea of Acerica . 
,. tream Deposits-
~. Gulch Plaoere- Gulch plncera a re formed in the highest nar -
ro\: valleys, or gulchan, o f a river oyotem. They ueua lly heRd in hille 
or mountaine, and the materinl in their bottoms, though rudely etretified, 
1B coarse nnd ahowo only eligh tly the ef!'ecto of wee.r and tr~oeporta.Uon. 
I n the extreoe upper portion o f the gulch, \/here it hea ds in the bed-
r ock, gr a vel is oft en wa~ting, but the at10unt o~ it increasee es th- gulch 
gs.ins depth. • gulchoa a re generally more or l eas V-ehe;>ed in outline; 
hence the widt:h of the deposit ie alight. '!'he gold , being near He plc.oe 
or origin, io com~o r ntively oaroo. 'I'he rele tivc richneae of vnr~ous gul-
ch~s, even neighboring ones, voriee greotly, cccording to the richneeo of 
the rocks through tthich 'ley cut. 
e 
b. Broad Valley Plncere- crha 1 .. )iJOe r v lleye t'?" gulches uni "e 
further iown to f'or::1 l t, rge r a:id brooder valley a. Here the t ree_m flows 
in a level ~iain of gravelly tJ:S teriule , which ct retch~s b~ck to the v 1-
ley aides . A.a the stream wears away one bank E",n:i builde up another, it 
changes its poeition, an~ eo, at cne time it rune along one eide of' its 
vklley, and a t ano ther time the opposite i de. !n th is l at eral ew1ng-
ing it work• over, claaeifies and amooths the gravels of ita r lood-
plain. In nur iferous regions theso gravels bcco~o plncsrs. 
Th• valley grnvele a re in fa r gr eet er quant ity t h&n th~ 
gulch gravels; and, since wit~ incr~asing dietance f~om the head of the 
etream th~ gr~di~nt of the etream uoually ~ecre see, peraitting i ncreaeed 
deooaition, heir thickn•sft ie co~porativtly gre t. Cn &ccount or th3 
more ooopltte work ot the ewinging river • , the g~l~ contont is npt tc 
be more unifo~m t hnn in the 6Ulch p lacers; nnd oince not onlv the rich 
but the barren gul ches have cont ribute j leir mo.t~rial, ~hie content 
i e apt to be coneiderab l y l ees than the rich but 11c1ted gulch pl noerP.. 
lthough vall ey pl acers a tt a in often to a conoidera ble depth, t h e at,te-
aiontff ms.de above oncerning the working dowrmud ot the ge;U in gulch 
plscern, bv reaoon of ita grnvity, eeam to apply here a loo. Natur al ly, 
in bro~d va lleyplncers the gold i o generally qf finer • i Y-e th&n in the 
gu lches. >. typica l caalley pls.oer is ahc\rn in tlu i'ollo1.'l'ing example. 
ii. 
o. neech Pl ac~re- ~on a river, rising in a gol1- b~eri n~ region, 
--·----
r•nchea ths sea 1tit.h ri. olott current, it co.rriee onl y :'ine =.ud or ail t, 
and the finest possible, p~rticlea of golj. These gold flakes nl~oat fleet 
on the 11nter; t hey a. re la.rgslr t aken into no l ~tlon by the eea \ola..ter, lihence 
1 t comu thnt t his water contain• gold o the a ount of o.bou t eleven 
mil ligr am~ to the ton. Fft r t ie ?robBbly do,oRit od with the gettl~ng mud, 
.; 
N.W. 
Diagramatic cross section of typical 
BEACH PLACERS at Nome,Alaska. 
present coastal plain 
former extent.ion of coastal ·plain --- __ _ 
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. - -
- -- ........ --- , 
-- .. 
level 
seafloor 
. 
sand-gravels,c~ - . .-!..._._ . 
--- ~ . 
bedrock 
., 
\ \\ 
.\ 
Cross section of the Rjre River vall~y, 
Oregon,show.tng typical bench placer 
and valley placer. 
- · 
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but the amount ie very en.all a nd or no t.lirect com:atrcial i u.µc., ru.nu . 
aut where the rivtrll diech11.rge into the oc.: eo.n \,.:. th a e tronc; c:urre:1t, 
they carry coarne rock f r aimer.ts und gc; l d pc rticles of CCIII ide roble ois, 
wnioh a re depos ited on foe acs. ehore . Ti1e waves &r!::t c:urrenta wor b:. this 
material e idewiee tiil it for11n bea ches CJ Xbci c.ling o. long t h e coiist. The 
eurf', continually mo ving that portion of the u:aterial which c<.,cceP wl th-
in its rettch, of ten effects 11. ccmcentra tion, th<: gold bein O.<.\C\.t::u1fit.erl 
and truch of the ligh ter u...tcrial ewept u.&y . ehore iu~, espec ially in 
northern regiotus, may also be &OUietil:ieO a n ~'cl.>ortant c.tency in working 
over the materi&l. Thue beach plncera are formed . 
So~etimee the s 1ore waves undercut a « r avel bank containing gold , 
and then concentrat e the mr..terial in the aa • 'day o.s before . 'i'hia 
k ind or oeach pl acer diff ers from t h•t mentioned above, in th•t the 
13. 
rivers do no t directly coritribute t he gold t o the bev.ch; yet they :lo it in-
c.tirectly, for fne gr a vele undercut by the waves have gtinere. lly bee:l 
brought to t h ie position by rivere- that ia, they are broad va lley gravels , 
or toey are old eea.- ahore gravels brought down by for::ier otrearos , a nd r , 
r a ised high and dry by aa uplift or the cru~t . 
Beach pl acers, like bnr pl ~cer o, a re a lcost invaria bly, f ro~ their 
na ture, ehQ llow and h ence ahort- livcd . They are ccn.ined to n narro~ 
stri p along the beach , for, even when th9 gol.! nae been derived from 
auriferoua gravel& for~ing the snore , t hese older grnvelo will be re-
latively much ?Ovrer, a nd eitc1er will not ?•Y for working at all , or 
aiust be wor ked on a l a r ger scale a t a ~uch & ·ller profit per ton. That 
portion of the gr~ el Bekwurd f rom ~he eurf- b,aten zone will not h&ve 
undergone the concentra ting action or the surf, and will n leo ordin-
a rily cont a in a very much am ller proportion of gold . A typical bea ch 
p l acer ia shown in previous cxnmple. 
1·~~ 
1. ;10.r Plucers- Wh e n a streo.t1 rune t h !"ough o.u:ri 'e1·ouo g1•fil voto c.n~ 
by und~rcutting ita benke brin6s dovn ~nd 1orku ov~r lr.rgo ~u~ntlti. n 
or these grave~s, the gol l undergo~n o further concentra tion in the 
etreana CU"rr:nt. At plec a where tho current slo e.: ano to th., right 
point, the heavy gold and the t;oo.ree pebb lcr. e re depoai tod; furttier <>n , 
the f'ine g old nnd the! emaller peb lea e.od snnd. Cn auch r.. river colc,r.; 
of gold may be !'ound everywhere in p nning, but the ric:hetit il~ot i t 
where the most ~nd lhe heaviest gold has been ue ositod, on b re. !lie 
following exa.nple ehowe the eyvto along such a etres. r.: Where n e gold will 
beot accuoulate. 9 , o are &lwaya the f1ret ?Oint ~ttached by th~ pro-
spector .in n !HJ\# country. They arc orten very rich, but a.re quickly 
worked out. 
o. 3ench Plaoera- A river v ller cften obo~s long ite aiaes 
shelvdl!I, terra.cee11 or bencheo, part of tho old river bottc~ 11ihen the 
~treaD w • at a high~r level, in which bottom it hoe cut itself a ~ewer 
nd deeper channel. Jf the rock region ic gold-bcoring, nod eepeci~lly 
if there la gold on the ba rs tind in the valley zravels of the pree,nt 
stream~ , then gold y be o.lso looked !'or in tht gro.vele lying on theoe 
high benches. A typical be::ch "l!.cer is 1111.tetrated ln t.be orcnioue 
dingram. 
4. !-!o.rine Plac~r•- Theee plrJ.cere are aL.iilar to, v.nJ eo"1otimee 
co.lletl Geo.ch ol cers; the ducri;Jtion or t li h 1.y,oe plocer ia eimil1.1.r 
to the.t give:1 f'or beach placua . 
5. Cld ?laeero- Someti~~s th~ e~rth'e eurfac~ ie diaturbea by 
oruat£1 Dove~ent. In s ome cases the ~ovem~nt may be a beneral ele-
v ion or depreaeion, while in other ctisce .-. entle tilting 1a ,,roduced, 
eo tj1at one portion or R Given region ia re1~tively ~ure elevu t~d or 
de preened than another. Ase.in , the disturb nee ciny be q\..lite irregular, 
producing a warping or the cru t. After such mov ements the rive rs 
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the rivera change their velocity and often their direction, adjusting 
themselve~ to the new ~lopes of the ou~fac,. 
A certain river 1:ll y be running rapidly down• eteepl/ aloping 
countryJ and, on account of ita stron current, it ie steadily cut-
ting ita bed deeper into the rock. A gentle crustal movement occurs, 
and the lower ortion of the river experience m re uplift tnan the 
up 1er. The gra:iient 1 e changed; the current becocea slui;;giehi the 
at.ream ceases t o cut in to the rock, and moat of' the detritus which i o 
brought down ia not carried ou t to s en n a formerly, but ia smoothed out 
by tho etre~m along th• va lley. Thus the valley becomes more ona more 
deeply covered with gravels and hence more nnd mere shallow, ~nd it 
may end by b•ing ent i rely filled up . 
<'n the other hand, take a region of aluggiah etreo.nrn which have 
filled up their valley• with gravels, and think of the region being 
slightly tilt,ed ao thnt the strearne bep;in to run rapidly. lf the tilt 
ie in the :Ureotion of the old etrenms, the new ones will have Dll.tch o!' 
the former direction, but, it' it ia in other directionn , the e1ew rive r s 
may flow at right angles to the old, or even in the oppocite direotion, 
for a country whose rivers have filled U? their v~lleye will be neerly 
flat and wi l l >ormit the etreema to change tl eir beds e~Aily. In any 
cnee, new channels are cut. /hen this is e.ccom?j iehed, the o1.i river 
gravels will be left between the new valley•, and, in proportion ae the 
lotter are deeply cut, the former become• relatively high ~bo ~e th em. 
'ii'heee old gravelo may have been placere, and, when thua left on or undor 
the hilla above the prentmt. va.lleya, they may ho callC'd old placers . 
A generalized diagram of an old placer is ohown in the followin, 
diagram. 
16. 
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'rhis is a gen-
eralized cross 
section of an old 
placer,which has 
been overlain by 
a volcanic .now, 
with conmon term-
enology • 
• 
6. oaeil r l ac~ro- The old placers pruper ere usually or Tertiary 
a geJ they ere plainly river de onite belonging to a n ~ge :ust preceuing 
the preFent, and , save, for t h in lnve beds or barren ravel deooaits , 
t hey are not covered by younger beds . nut ple. ~or i ravela my be or any 
age. ! he/ =ay be hnrdened in rocks and be folded end faulted so es to 
lo~e all evidence of their original relation to any atrecm. Tt1ey my 
bo dee?ly bur1ea oy the eccu~ula tion of later beds; nJ , when r,Qin ex-
L) Oeed by erosion , they may outcrop either in foe i:iounts.ine or in the 
valleys. 3ut they will often s till retain the gold that 1ao in tnem 
originally, and may be profitable for mining; or, when they are attack-
ed byy. erosion, the gold will a ·cuwlate in atreem bottoi:is to form a 
new generation of p l acere . 
"'he number of inet noes where foeeil placere ?erDit cf p:-o1uct1ve 
Qining io not oo l ar ge ae ~ight be expected; but it is probable thct, 
1 6. 
in ,:any c,uea not yet recognized, modern pl acers ,:ierive their 0ol:l froo 
old conglomerates which nre of this nature. Sclid rock9 muot contei n ~ny 
time• more gold than looee g ravele to be equally profitable. 
7. 1e- concentrated ?lacer•- Any one o!' the clnooee or plc.oers 
above mentioned l!laY have derived its muter ial wholly or ?&rtly from old-
er pluoere. ThuA the nold may have to ?asa through aeveri 1 euooeaeive 
concentrations, at different ticea, before it can render a placer pro-
f itable. A gulch placer may r epre~ent the re- concentrated remains of a 
bench placer , and a bar pla cer may be a re- ooncentrat,!'n of the gulch 
placer . G1~1larlv a fo~ftil plkcer may be attacked by aroeion and 1ts 
gold concentrated anew. J{umerouc other coc binationa hftve com~only 
occured. 
\ 
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Production of Pl acer Guld- ln 19hC .lv oer go1d prcduction re~ch-
ed thirty million dcl.are . 'fh• wiin orcjucing etatee in thio country 
a re California, Ala&k• J th1.i G'.la ln ri • .>du ce .. a, with Colc,rado, Idlil.ho, V.on-
ta.na , Nevada, ani C' regcn prcc!nct rig f'! irly l nrge quantities ; nnd I labama, 
Arizona, 3ecrgie. , N~..., Mc.id .~ ·.J, u? 1 r, c: lb~. South Carolin•, Death i)a.k-
a.ta, Ut ah , ·;a.)!lhinE,;tor, and ro:r.L·i rr .in,-:; s F,Olllt , ' " e1 gold. / bout twenty 
to twenty-five pe 1,.n o" the t t •. £;0 d pr ::ductl,;, : thia country comes 
rrom µlacere. 
A:reao beeidee t h , Unite .... Gu ich are ·.1.erge pre;:, .• : re of placer 
gold r .,.es Alaskr,- Yukon ,~rrit<>r.,which includeB the KlondH ~ 'ielda which 
n re most l y d~.;::.site of aw '.fer"UB gravels, and cover an area of' two-hun-
dred square aiileeJ e;;-ird Penir.1.1ula-thie a ree. is laq;e ly 'l!IS.de u p of bee.oh 
s~nde and gravelo; 1.~t~ria-this area ie ~ de u ~ of buried placers, l ava 
cape, et.c .J Rueeia.-oia1nly i t1 the a reae of the Lena. River, Siberia, and 
~,ride up or gold g ·a .dle, aol.i3a or the largnt iu the world J South /11'rica-
t:11inly in Tram1v c1.l, nuri!'erouo conglomera tes overlain by vulca.nice. 
?hysical _ _?!~pertiea or Golc!,-Th• color of gold is gold-yellow, 
be comi ng a lighter yellow if silver is preeent . The luster of gold 
ie metallic . It• hardness is 2 . 5 to 5 and ite epecitic gre vity i• 
15.~ to 19 .5 (19.55 if pure) . Gold hne no cleavage and i e very ~..il-
leable c..nd ductile. Gold is ineolvble in moat acids. Gold crrete.1-
lizee in the isometric system. 
The principal gold mineral ie nat•v• or ~otallio gold . Thie oc-
curs in nnture in small acalee , cryatals, end irregular maeaes, end 
also in microscopic particles mechanically mixed with pyrit~ and other 
aulphidee . Chemically gold ir very inactive and combines with but few 
elemento. A emall part of the world~• aupply ie obtained from the gold-
•ilver telluridee, such a, calaverite (•uTe2 ), Au 59 .51, Te 57 .41, Ag 
5. 11, eylvcnite i krennerite;and petzite. Gold is alao found in cha l -
cooyri to, or eenops•rite , et ibnite, ephalerite, pyrrhoti te and may occur 
in pricary, eeconiary enrichment, or oxidized zones . 
Gold ore• were deposited in a number c l different geologic ericda, 
notably the pre-~ambrian, Cambrian, Cret ceoue and Tertiary . 
The aeaoci~ted miner als found with gold in placer deposits vary 
considerably. Placers may contain a number of' heecvy min rale, which 
settle out with the gold in the aluice boxes. Theee include magnitite, 
ilmenite, ( black H.ndJ, garnet , zircon, monazite, caesiter i te, and 
platinum; pyrite and me.rcaeite rr.ay alco form in the gravels . 
Si7.e of Plac~r Gold-Gold occurs in placer• in lhe form of nuggets, 
flakeA or duet- like-grains. The nuggets repret•ent the largest pieces 
and the finding or some very large ones ha.a been reported froip ti:ne to 
ti .e in different parts of the world. Two l nr ge nuggets are recorded 
from Victoria, one the 11w'elcorne ,tr.nnger 11 , weighing 22PO ounces; und the 
other the "Welcome M.igget", weighing 21~~ ounce~ . ,oot of the pleoer 
gold obtained ie in ecsll grains and cot1tAonly cay be very fine. Lind-
cren et tea that a piece of gold wortheone cent is without trouble div• 
ioible into two- thous nd parts, each of which can be re&dily recognized 
in a pan. 
Tenor of Gold Ore-Like that or all proJucte ha v~n~ av rying 111!1.r-
ket value, the price of ~old influences the tenor of the ore tr.at con be 
mined econo~ioally. Pl~cer gold ie purer thon the a verage golj ere, and 
may be nine- hundred and fifty fine (lCOO fine!,100 ~ pure 1 or even higher. 
Thie will be dieouesed further in the section on mining meth~de. 
~2 . 
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Placer Mining-Deposits which ar• not" in place" and vhich are 1e-
trital or the result or depoeition by erosional agencies are mined by 
apecii. l methods . Alluvial or pl e.cer de;)oeita may contain gold, tin, 
plktinum, metals of tho ? latinua group, and rnre e rths. Practically 
al l theoe eubatnnces are chr racterized by specific gravit ies higher than 
those of the accocpanying alluvial m~terial, and as a consequence odmit 
of convenient separation by washing in eluices, undercurrents, and uron 
tnblee, or by the ~ore primitive oethoje of pan and rocker. 
The methods uAed in practice nre gro~ped under four heads: Placer 
mining, hydraulic mining, dredging, and drift mining. The selection of 
a ~ethod preeuppoees • determination o~ the controlling features of the 
de posit. These are: tho superficial extent or area; the thickness of the 
deposit; thiokneae o over burden; thioknee a of ~ey hravelJ the surface 
topography and the significant eurf'ece featuree1 the slo?e or the be:i-
roc~; its general surface; its phys ical nature, whether tard or aoft, 
fis!lured or s eamed, ·ough or irregula r; the nature ot"' the grevel, wheth er 
fine , mediuo, or coar,e; whether f ree or compact; wh ether clayey or yandyJ 
whether l a rge boulder• a re ?re a nt or conspiououely a bsent; whether cement-
ed; the distribution of the mineral; whether unit'orm, concentrated on or 
in crevices in bedrock or at i ntermediate ooints; the f inenee o or oub-
divieion of the mineral1 the dispoen l of the w&ete; the ~oparation, 
whether by sluice, w~ah ing plant, or jig; the methodo &vailable for ex-
cnvation and transportation; tho water supply a va ihi.ble nrid the neces-
sary features required for ite development; Ground-water level is impor-
tantr transportation, climatic anj ecunocic fentureo; taxes and laws . 
mont important cha ractcris tioe of any deposit a re qu~ntity, val ue, ~nd 
The 
the dis tribution of value. Shaft ein~ing and boring are n~ceaaa ry e tepe 
to determine the se. The determination of the pay etreaic is 1111•,ortant, 
eince operatione can somet imes be concentrated and the complete ~orking 
of the -le posi t avoided. The distribution of the gold i e best studied by 
compa ring eectione of the pita or boreho le e . 
24 . 
l'he subdivision o the gold i e of importance in determining the det$i l • 
of the \#a flhing appliances . Finely divided gold ir. more difficult to u -
oara te thPn coa rse, a nd the p res ence or nur gete necessi tates the examin-
ation e.nd picking o r coa rse or ove r si1.e rmi.t eria l. 
Gold Content per Acre- :n coot pl a cer o pera tions the unit taken 1• 
the gold content per cubic yard, and the value of t he ground i e of ten ex-
preeoed in cents pe r cubic yard. 'I'he a cre is t he u eua l u nit of e.rea . The 
average thickneaa o? the pl ocer deposit and ite area will ive volume. 
Plncer •roLmd exceeding ~ cents per cubic yord may be o:'ten worked ra.t 
considerable profit. Dredging ground may ha ve a va lue of 5 to 'jJ centa 
per cubic yard. 
Manual tt.ethoda- Z.Anual methods of ~l acer opera tion a re res tricted 
to ioneer conditions , 81'!]8.ll rich deuosita, thi n 1'CBttered de posits, nnd 
remote pl e ce a without roads or convenient occese , or where it ie im?r acti-
co. lle to obt a in machinery or to develop wa ter Bl.'ppliea for hydraulic min-
iny . '!'here a re two fundamental cethods or hand opera tion, ehoveling i nto 
sluice boxes an~ grouni sluicing . ror the applicntion of the fir s t e wa-
ter supply is obta ined br damming a etree.m a nd conducting "' ter by flume 
or pipe to the area to be worked • . s l uice box ia constructed in a bed-
rock cut at the lo.ter end of the deposit; a ctrip 12 to 15 feet i n width 
ia worked along the axie of the gravel bed, the sluice ox being extend-
ed as the excavation advnnce o upgr ftde . The gruve l i e shoveled into th• 
box nnd i e diein~egrated by the w~ter as it f l owo over ~h e firrlee . 
Sluice Typee- TI:ie tluic~• Are a woehing or ee?arating device. Be-
fore eatiafectory eeparation cnn be ocomplisr.ed the s ruvel muc: t be dis-
integrated. D1eintegration ia ~ractically effected in excavation end 
complited in the tluice. h~ Lngth of t h sluice ia the important di-
oeneion controlling diaintegretion. Gravels thet are eaeily loosened re-
quire a relC1tively short el ice, while graveh thnt ere ccm:i ct or con-
tain ouoh clay must pasa thro~gh a long sluice before all the f'ine mater-
ial ia broken up and Jaixcr'l with the water. At , he dump box, or rec aiv-
1ng end or the sluice, a punched plate screen or grizzly 1a often placed 
to rec&ive the gravel. Thie Peparntee the large ntonee end coe.ree c ravel, 
leaving only the fine material top ae throuth the eluioe. The width 
of the sluice ran~ee fro~ te~ inchea to eix f eet and the dep th from one 
up t,:> three or !'our feet. Rifi'lee are plo.ced in the bottom either trcns-
verBely or longitudinally . • ny different kinda o~ riffles have been de-
vised b:,• the placer miner. Uoually the avcilnble :naterie.l dehrt.iines the 
eeleotion. hound wooden pole, roleo protected ty iron stripa, wooden 
blocke, ocbbleetonee, eteel railo, metal gr1do, nnd H~ngerien riffles ere 
aome of the kinde used in sluice boxes where the ordinary run of coarse 
and tine gravel t:!UBt be hendl~•. ?or £ine eand and g ravel, smaller rif-
t'lee or carpet, o lta.nket, burlap and coco mo.tung protected by exr1anJ.e:i 
metal or riff lea are use:1. 'l'he form of the r1 ffle and the paoi -1g ehould 
be such ~e to parmit large etonee to elide or roll along the bottom of 
the sluice. Riffles a rc eubjected to intenoe ~ear, and the curt ce re-
ceiving the wear should be protected by steel etrips wherever possible. 
The following illu11tre.t1on aho,-,e a number of types of ri r.!. lee ci.nd tim-
ber and steel boxes. The treatment of .fine ml'terie..l conto1.ning f'1ne 
gold is b6et effected by shullow wide eluicee aet on comp roti vely 
steep radee. Coarse ~a terinl requirea a dee p, a:ae.rrow sluice . 
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Pole Riffle 
(lengthwise) 
Pole Riffle 
( transverse ) 
/ 
Cobblestone Riffle 
-__.,..,.. // 
Hungarian Riffle 
(angle iron) 
All steel Riffle 
Oroville-Hungarian 
Rifne 
c•ngle iron over wood) 
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Tile grade& range from 2 to 12.5 ~. The ucu l . ~r r dee a re a out the lo-
wer limit and are euitcble for light eande &nd fine gr avel. The common-
est r de is 4.16 ~, or 6 in. per 12 tiet e~ction. 
The length of the eluioe will de)end upon topogra phic conditions 
a nd upon the nature of t he grovel. ~hort elulcee do not give aiuch op-
s,ortunity for the gold to be cought. ..,1th ar::all sluices ( 12 to )Ii i n . 
w1Je) nd with coGrae to medium gold, frcm 36 to 72 feet lllllY be ell t h t 
ia necessa r y . ' ith com;,e.ct grovel and the other conditiono the enme, 
froa 200 to 3cc f eet may be neceeeary. Cne authority otateo that the 
sluices should not be lees thun 2ltO feet. long . 
Hydraulic .~ining-r!a ter under a pressure of f rom '}J to 6:o feet ie 
used in thin ~ethod f or excavating and washing gravel to lhe eluioee, in 
which it is diointegra.ted and tre.nepc rted to we.ate, the gold e.nd heavy 
mineralo being cauzht by the riffles. A water supply at a euitabl e ele-
vation above the depo~it ie developed ~nd the water ie c~rrieJ by ditch, 
fluooe, or pipe to thP pree~ure box or oenotock eupplying the pipe eyetem 
ot the pit or hyduulic J.aine. Reservoir• r:ay eu;,:Jly ouffici tm t water for 
continuoua operation, but eome hydrc.ulic .minea start when w ter 1a e.v 11-
~ble a nd close when wa er supply become• ineufficient. For beet reaults, 
bedrock ehould be of eluice grlide, not l eeo t hun 1.5 and prefer bly 
h. 51 or more. The following illustra tion shows e typical bed- rock cut e.nd 
sluice procedure. 
I n hydraulic mining a large pressure- nozzle ca lled a hyd r awlic gi&~ 
is used. A double joint enables it to be ewung in a horizon ta l plane ov-
er the complete circle, and it may be eleva ted or depreeoed in a v rticnl 
plane. Noule aiue range from 2 to O i chee in diac:ieter, The euppl y 
inlet io 2~ tioee the nozzle die.meter. lte 'ioleip,h t r anges f rom , ,.o to 
.: 
bankof 
placer 
,. 
bedrock 
sluice 
with riffles 
This is a sectional view 
of a hydraulic minli.ng procedure. 
This typical sketch is a cOlJDllon 
scene in the southwestern U.S. 
2A. 
bedrock 
/ 
-2075 lbo •• A countcrbnlanoe givee bet ter o~n,rol and the larger eizea 
•re equipped w~th a def l ecting nozzl e that enable• the pi9e~~n to cove 
the noz1.le with but l ittle efrort. 
The hy:ire.ulic cining slt,ice serves a triple p'.lrpcees !.t colilpletu 
dittintegration, it tr11.ns;:>orts tho water and grcvel to the dump, end it 
catches the gold and heo.vy minerals in ita riffles . Two general typee 
of riffle• ~re in use, one arranged longitudinally in ahort eectiona 
'?0 
Iv ¥• 
an1 the other tranveraely. Transverse Rungnrinn rifflee fncilitote dia-
integretion , and longitudinal riffleo hel? tranaportatic,n; both are ef-
ficient 1:tinera.l o vere. Wooderi blocks with 1pnoer11 are used for t ran11-
verse rii'!'les; and poles, often ahod \lith eteel plates or bars, are u:!ed 
for lon6itudinal ri!'flee. t:Ooden Bluice boxia e.u uHd in c;any im~hnoea. 
ln more modern inetollntions they re or nbra0ion- resistang eteel , an~ r~r-
flea are angle iron or eteel raile, made up into ohort ecctiona that can 
be handled in oleo.nups. Tra.11.sveroe nteel rif fles re iven u slig1:t up-
ws rd oe.nt against the stream flow and e.re ooaced 2 c.r , inohe& ap" r t; 
longitu, inal rifflto are given tho aa~e spacing. Cobbleotone riffl•a 
are ne•rl ~ obaol~te. 
DiAtri ution o, Gold in b luices- Partlcle size or the gold, rather 
than the length oi.' tlit sluice, detercinea the dietrlbution 01' the gold 
in the slu ice. Cleanu?e ore made at f r equentiintervals in tte upper 
•ectione of a sluice; the lcwer sections may be cl~&ned only once a 
eeeeon. Drop• ar, sometimes plcce~ in the sluice line to increase 
diaint.e ration, e.nd a.t such ;,oints undeorcurrent with P, "' gre.oes nre 
placed to cutoh fine gold. 
The que.nt ity ot' w~ ter r~qu ire:i in hydraulicking ve.rieo between 
wide lh1its. '1th fovorable edrocl: e nd cluice grndec of l.i. to 4.5~. 
~a.xitn.1m tfoty io o~tained an.i rs..ngeo t'ro!'.l 3.5 to 7 cu. yd . per inch 
; 
This photo shows the hudraulic giants at 
work washing the placer gravels down into 
the sluises in the forground--at North 
Bloomfield, California. 
~ ' 
A washed-out placer in Bloomfield, ~alif. 
30 . 
per 24 hr. Under core ad verse conliitions dutiee of from l to 2.5 cu. 
yd. per c1ner I a inch o.re not uncommon. Crdino..rily w ter is supplied 
under nstural head, but there ~re a very few ine t nc a where power 
pump• h•ve been Duc~e,afully uaed. 
Hydraulic mining coata very widely and greatly influenced by local 
conditions . At one extre~e may be plnced the C lifornia costs or the 
old daya, where under ~specially favoroble con: itione gravel yielding 
2 to 3 centa per cubic yard is said to have been pr ofitably worked. 
31 . 
pporeition to hydraulic min ng debri• and etrea~ pollutioncloeed 
do'ff?l hydraulic mining 1n CQlifornia in lPP.4. Comparatively re ently, 
debris- restraining dame have msde possible eome hydraulic mining; but 
eince l 93~ the ievelopteent of this kini or !:lining hu been slow, llu?it• 
the increaeed price o~ gold, because of ~ear o~ legul enton l ~ment . Hcw-
ever, hudraulic methods of mining a • u eed in ~any placer regions for 
mining gold, tin, Pl ntinum, and other ~inerale. 
~re1ging- Jrodging and other eicila p backfill i ng methcaa 6 re ap-
plicable to alluviQl depoeite thot are of the bksin, lake- bed , delte, 
terrance, Knd river - bed ty?ee. Dred ing of a lluvi r. le had ita inception 
1n New Zealand about lQ82: it was introduced into 'tae U.S . o t Bonnock, 
l'ontanc. in 1897 . ta.rger and dee!)er digging dredges he.ve been deei!;ned 
until at present tht> deepe Bt dredging opera tions are 124 to 1~5 feet, 
below pond lovelJ with• bonk above pond l evel 1 a depo it eo~e l;C 
to 200 feet thick can be mined by this method. 
wo t ypes of dreigee have been used in mining. the oontinuouaor 
connected- bucket dredg e and the nuctinn dra:ice. The lo.tW }:Jae never 
been eucceasfully uoed in gold mining a nd ie now prob~bly nc longer 
ueed in tin min i ng, where it found some a?µlic~t1 on. Several different 
• 
\Compare the two row-boats in these photos) 
These two pictures show the progress of developnent 
in the gold dredge. The upper photo is a typical I909 
modal used by the Yuba Co. on the stream placers of 
west-centrai California.Tmelower photo is the new 
Yuba #2I a giant in comparison not only in size, but 
in production, of course, as well • 
aeeignn of· the co:ltlm\Oue- bucket dredge ar~ in ue• . 'Th f: ctncker deRign 
je predominant, the flume deeign being a re~ture of e~al)er dredgeB used 
j n Alaska er.d o !'e,1 other a lluviul di ntri cte. In the eiwpl eet t ype, and 
bticl.ete d:l achc r ge into a flw:e or sluice thn t projects over the- stern of 
the barge and d i echc rgee its tailinga into the pond; another iaodi!it;t.tion 
•~ploye a revolvi ng screen t o receive t he bucket di sbbarge . The over-
•ize i e dropped into a chute fl. t H,e s te-rn end t h e un:ie .. oize i o discharged 
into sluice• on either side of the •creen; taili ng~ being diechnrr,ed by 
tail sluices beyond the end ot th e barge. A thitd ty pe dieche rges its 
screen overeiz9 upcn a bslt co~veyor t hat eYtende cu t be1ond the end of 
th ~ bar ge eoi buil1e up a low , pile . !he flu~e ie a me t o s l uice with 
longitudinal or tr~nsvsrso oteel riffles. Dredges o r this t y pe nre of 
l.5 to 5 cu. feet bucket capacity a nd ere used for shallow digging, 4 t o 
20 feet below pond level. Many such dredges hnve been ueed in Al aska . 
Oredges- The gold jred e in a self- contained electrically opera ted 
digginih wa shing, and diapo3al unit, o;,ere. ting in ll pond and d i i;ging 
below water atJ 'ltti ll 1u .... n a bank of modera te height a.iJovo water. It 
ba ckfills its pit ~sit a dvancoa t he cut. I te mach inery ie mounted on a 
eh llow-drert hull. The digging element i& a cha in of maganeae- ateel 
buckets ca rried by a l adder . The l ndder a t its lowest digging ?Oaitlon 
is ueuP..lly a t au angle of 45 de~reee and when ro.ieed to 1 to highes t 
positicrn iR ueue.lly at 11 r ame:ll atgle:;'15dow t he horizontal. The bucke t 
speed or the chain ie 20 to ~5 p~r cinute, wnen at ~verage speeds. The 
buckets disch~rge intoa hopper and chute and t hence to a revolving screen 
and shaker, and system of rifr lee where the gold is reta ined . Thie i• 
illustrated i n t h e fol lowing diegra~ • 
...... ... 
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upper 
tumbler ' 
' 
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shaft 
1lip ine with 
adde at 45° 
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hopper 
EJ 
hatch 
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LJ 
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Cross section of typical gold dredge hopper housing 
showing save-al tables and grizzly at discharge hopper 
of gold dredge.(Yuba dredging company) 
;4. 
One of "tme huge Yuba Co. gold dredges capable of 
processing IO,OCX> cu. yds. per day. 
This dredge is working a small river in south-
ern California. It cost the Yuba Co. I,000,000 • 
. . 
e 
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Gold dredges are rated a ccording to bucket oize, and their oroportion•, 
power, and other deeign featureo depend upon this aa well ca depth of dig-
ging, kind of gravel, digging conditions in general, and clim~tio condition& 
in which they are to be operated. Dreuge deeign io nt~ndardized as far 
aa poaeible, but the im?ortant features of the dredge are in ecc~rdanoe 
with ita pcrticular work. Buckat ~izee are li to 2J cu . feet on the e;;itll-
lost and },5,6, 7~,9,lC,13~,15 and 18 cu feet on the larger dre~gea. Buc-
kets are bowl-shaped and re l:l!l.do with re?lAceable lipa held by two bolts. 
7hey are joined by maaeive bucket pino of allo7 ateel. Bucket eyes are 
bushed to allow wear replacement . 
Depth of digging, whic~ ie o controlling feature, r&nbea from 4 to 
124 f eet below oond level. Ladder length ie de?endent upon digging depth 
e.nd r,aximum ladder eng le. The deepest digging on reccrd io by a 12 ou feet 
dredge deecribeti by !".G. ayne, wh i ch reco vered ore frc m 120 to 1~5 feet 
below Wl'-ter line. The lo.dder length of this dredge ie 195 feet. Yubi 
2U, a California dredge, has a digging depth of 124 feet at a ladder 
a gle or h5 degrees &nd a !adder length of 216 feet. The coet os a &redge 
ia closely related to bucket size and digging depth and whether wooden or 
ateel hulls are ueed. A dredge of the uba 20 type (18 cu. ft.) represent• 
a prewar cost of about 81,000,000 . 
Dredge capacity depeode upon the kind of material dug. Loose free 
gravel gives ~aximum ca pacity, and compact cemented e ravel, imbedded 
in stiff clays with large boullere in excess, gives lowest r otes. 
speeds, which ordinarily range from 20 to 30 buckets per minute, is 
e.nother faa tor . A- c power is almost always installed . 
ucket 
Dredging costs vary with the size of the dredge, depth of digging, 
compoctneee of grnvel, ~roportio~ of boulders, efficiency of ~he dredge 
crew, power coat, repair and repla c ment co6ts, end climstic conditione. 
?or em~ller dredge• in California cos ts r nnge frcm 6 to 8 cen ts per cubic 
• 
The essential parts 
of an open-connected 
bucket dredge. 
; 
riffles 
screen 
.. 
The never ending digging mechinism of the 
;. - gqld dredge- - -the bucket line. 
These ungainly but efficient gargantuans are an en-
gineering triumph of strong steel hull, cables, and an 
endless line of steel buckets powered by huge electric 
motors. These machines can scoop the gold-containing 
gravels from the bed-rock !241 below water level with 
ease. The large buckets of this dredge can scoop up 
I8 cubic feet each • 
. . 
,e . 
• 
yari; lnrg@ r dradgcs operate at a bout~ to 5 cents per cubic yard. For 
deep di~ing, lowet-\t co:.ite ure o.t 100 feet in depth c.n:i fer deeper dig-
6ing the coat gradually rises . 
!. wi..tar 3UpplJ of lvCO gallon per !llinute or mere ie requireJ te; 
~aint~in pond level in dred~ing. Total pond inflow ia &lso dependent 
upon the y.rdage dred~ed per :la),', tc..e pcrosity Qf 1.'or.tr.&t!.cne enolo£1ing 
the p~nd , ~nd s ome timee upon the neceooity of diluting the slimes that 
accurauJ~te in the pond. The dredge draw!'l He nupply !'or washi:1g t'roi:a 
the pond ~r.:l all t h ie returae to the p~nd exrept the rela tively amall 
at101..mt retained on U,e overai~e me.teria.l. ,Pond level io !ll8.inlained by 
weirR aml di tcheB, and pur.1ping ciay be neces r.ory. 
he r,old drelge h&.8 been liighly developed os a mti.chine, e.nd .l,\o::lern 
-!~a16naj.~ore than f'ulrill the ta.eke imµoae::i upon them. ... .J'. - or:::iano-
wi t.z 16 of the opinion the. t in the drc.dge of the future electronic de-
v ic a ~ill be a?plied to give bettor c~ntrol in overcoming varia tions in 
digging conditione, to utilize electric power more completely, e nd to 
o~era t e sr.rsty controlii when the bucket line strike• euboerged ob j ecte 
auch an boulcter 1 and lo s. Such devices will be p&rticularly applic&ble 
to deep-digging dredg•e . 
Dry Placering- In deserts , where there iu ineuf icient water for 
sluicing, a llu ials ere worked bJ a cc~bination of portable ecreening 
unita and dry w ehers, wh ich effect con~entration by trnneverae rit'f'lee 
set upon steeply inclined trays enJ winnowing by air curr~nte •u?plied 
by b6llo~1a or t'a.nu . r'n• final ?ertially concentra ted product ia cleaned. 
up by pll.nntng in water . Cperatione or thir, kind are on a verv amll 
acale a.nd power ia used only for flcr•en arid ·,,e.ehers. The material treat-
ed in the ~ir separator• mu6t be bone- dry . 
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Yuba # 2I 
Dredges like Yuba # 2I operate around the clock and 
around the calendar except Christmas and July 4. 
I.ast year Yuba dredge # 2I, alone scooped up 
more than four millian cubic yards of gravel from 
which was extracted 26,608 fine ounces of gold, plus 
other metals, with a gross value of just under a 
millian dollars, and a total mining profit of nearly 
a half a millian dollars • 
. . 
40 . 
Science and especially designed machinery like this 
has taken the color and adventure out of gold pros-
pecting-. T~ay gold extraction is an engineering 
slide rule, planned enterprise as dull in comparison 
with the forty-niner as the statistal tables of the 
geologist and assays of the mining engineer. Little 
is left to chance. Testing of areas considerd workable 
now, or in the future, enables an almostuncanny pre-
diction of how much gold can be recovered • 
. . 
, 
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Drift Mining- l ncterground methods applied to e..lluvia.l depo a1ta 
•~• included under the term •drift mini~. Ae such method• a re ~ore 
EX?eneive t han surface operations, the de9oeita must be richer. Usu-
ally jrift mining is a ttemp ted only when the ?ay cha nnel ia conc~ntrs ted 
and too deep to be mined by open- pit .methods. Gr a ve l gr ades ur e about 
,: 4 per cubic y1ard and uptJa rd. Thickr1eea r ange• from 4 to 12 feet or 
mor e1 width is from 20 to 20C"eet or more; depth below the ourface 
may be ,o to 200 feet or more 5.nd the length may be u p to a mi le or more . 
¥.uch water i e usually present, and in Alaska t'rozen gravel way ov:z.ie-
timee be encountered . 
\fuere an adit i• poasible, it is driven on a drainage r ede, t to 
i percent on the ahortest practical course to ge t beneath the aeepefl t 
part of the channel. Where a shaft is used, it likewise is placed so 
as to comcand the lowest ?Grt of the channel . Where the channel grade is 
flat the shatt may be eunk in the mid- portion of the onannel length . 
,ur face conditions are a fa.c• or in selecting enaf' t ~it es. Pr elra.ining 
of the channel by boreholes and deep- well puIJpe f acill ts.tee ahaft and 
oth er development work . The ehaft bottom ie eumped and i6 the drain-
a ge focue of the mine. 
Fr om the eno.f t or adi t a r:.ain drift is extended tile length oi' the 
clai~ or pay streak. Th• drift is 5 by 7 feet or 6 by 6 feet a nd tim -
berei with aeta from 4 to 5 !'eet on center a. Lagging ia placed on top 
and sides . ihere the gravel ie free, forepoling is necessary . At in-
tervals or lCO feet or more, croeacuts a.re exten~ed from th• main drift 
and the width of t ne pay streElk is determined. Mining begins lit t h e end 
of the main drif't. The working :£'aces a re a. t right anglee to the drift 
or across the pay streak. The firet working face i e obtained by dr i ving 
croeeoute on either sije of the main dri f t to edges of pay streak. 
• 
' 
" 
working face 
cross cut 
. 
Plan view of a placer wtrl,.ch 
is being mined out by typical 
DRIFT MINING meth41ds. 
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iiets.llurgy or Treatment of Gold Cre- The method of extracting go l d 
from ite ores is different fro~ th~t of removing silver , unleee the two 
metalo occur together. If the gold occu~e ae native gold or free mil-
ling ore, a co:mon method or extrcction ie to cruah it in eta~p mills 
until the part iclea are e:,all enough to be washed through a fine acre on, 
rroro vhich l.oy flow over a plats coated with mercury. Thia crushing and 
10 forth is not uoually nec~seery in placer gold particles. £he gold 
unites, or ama.lga~~tea with the mercury, nnj the waete rock passes on. 
Thie wasto rock cay nleo be t8eated to recover the small amount of gold 
that it still contains. From time to ti~e, the amalgam or gold and mer-
cury ie scrapped off the plate , the two metals are aepa.rated, and the 
mercury can be used over again . 
Some oree are of a. grade 10 low, or a.re so ccmJ lex, containing cop-
per, lead, and other mineral•, that they are treated by d~fferent ~ethode . 
Two difterent methodo are ueed; thoy are cyanidation and smelting. 
Cyanidation method& are specie.Hy suited for the treated of low grade 
ores . If n,ceeeary, the ore ic first roa.oted to drive off the telluriua 
or sulfur . lt ie then cruoh ed very fine nnd treated with a cyanide sol-
ution that diaeolvea the gold. The solution ie then paeaed through zinc 
duet to nrecipitate the gold which is then melted and cast into bo.ra. 
llaelting ie employed for complex ores, the gold follows the cop-
per or lead Qnd ia recover ed f r om ,om during their refining . Gold end 
silver 5re finally separated or pa.rted by electrolytic methods. 
lnduetrial Ueea of Geld-Goldia brill'!_~t, malleable, ductile, almost 
unalterable and more dense than all the ocmQon ~etnlo oxc ~pt platinum; 
but it hae one defect (be3idee ite rarity) and that io it ia not hard 
enough and therefore wearo eaBily. Go ld iE chiefly uoed for coinage, 
le 
I ~ 
ornaments, and ornacented utenaile . Ito value for the u&e in the art• 
depends on its brightneeR, freedom from tarnieh, a nd ite :nalleability 
and ductility, which p•rmit it to be easily worked . As nure 24-oarat 
go ld is too eoft for uae, it ie alloyed with ce>pper to gttin ho.ranees . 
The price of e:olJ tcday ie c.t a a table thirty- five dollars an ounce . 
Placer Gold P.eeerveo- Lindgren has pointed out that the gold re-
servee of the tnited States eire large, but tho.t it ie dif'ficult to ee-
timate them with any degree of exactn eo . t, rough eetims.te i• poseible 
in placers which now •xietJ and •r• fo~nd in California and Alaska. 
They are estimated to contain perhnp• one- billion dollars ot gold in re-
serve and the output from this eource will prob~bly degrea•• foreometime . 
As to the future , the engineer-geologists teams , together with dredge 
designers and builders a re buey contemplating all poasibilitieo of even 
greater mining de pthe now Gut of reach of' the r a venous dredge bud:et 
br igo.dea. 
45. 
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IRON- CEI1EHTED DRIFT 
ln 
LOGAN COUNTY, lWRTH DAKOTA 
by 
John W. Bonneville 
ABSTRACT 
In south-central Logan County, North D~kota , west of the 
Burnstad or Altamont }ora ne is exposed a well indurated-
limon te - goethite cemented glacial drift . The writer bel eves 
the origln ,f' ·~he cementing mate ...... ial to be similar to that 
of most bo -i,..on ores , and that this cement accumulated dur ng 
a pre-Wis ClrnS n in terglac lal a ere . 
The g)acial drift diT'ectly overlyincr the iron- ~--~~ted 
drift bas previousJy been ass crned to the Tnzewell (?) 
sub-np-e ! r-owever , the writer be] · eves it to be Jo.nu i ao-e. 
If this is proven tr ) i true , by C1~ .datinrs now in process , 
tbe iron-cemAnted dT'ii't is pre-Wisconsin in a.ge , the first 
such deposit report.;:,:i from tbis part of North Dakota . 
,_-A possible se1uence of evAnts is 6f£ered to explain the 
entire Pleistocene history of the outcrop area. 
INTRODl,TCTION 
'1-ENERAL- A nutr'ber of' interes ti•1,.,. deposits of lron-cemented 
.. 
glacial dri ;ft were found oy the writer while IQ.app, · •1r; the 
surficlal "'eoJ ogy of s01,tl ern Lorran County , Horth Dakota . 
(see plate J..) .\n interpretation. as to the or ·g ·n and _geologic 
s.ign fjcance of th.i.s deposit was thon~ht trriportant ·-.n the 
overall re~ional glacial ~istory of the area because (1.) 
sim lar depos · ts have not been r eported from the re~·on thus 
far, (2 . ) the s ~nificant occurrence of c14 datable material 
underly·ng one outcrop, and (3.) a pre - Wisconsil1 a~e for the 
deposit is sup.:g;ested by correlating the overly np drift with 
type Iowan d,..ift in Io,m. 
1. 
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.. 
-LOCA'!'IOW, TOPO'rRAPHY, AND PFYSIOGRAPHY-The iron- cemented glacial 
drift was found in seven outcrops n three different locat ons 
R/ 
n T. 13li N/ R. 71 W., and 72 H. (see plate I I ) All exposures 
of th s dr 1ft 'vere found in areas of bedrock topography, with 
a local relief of up to 150 feet . The topography is l ar~ely due 
to the headward erosion of the tributary strearis of Boa ver 
Creek ( see map) cud in~ into the tb ck weakly- consolidated 
Cretaceous Fox. Hi l ls sandstones which underlie the ent~re 
area . In most places oniy thin patches of glacial tlJl , ¥ravel, 
or boulders remain on the divides er oded from bedrock . At the 
present t.ime , the well- ndurated iron-cemented dr..i.ft forms 
resistant caps on bedrock highs . This toporrraphyJ · ncl11dini;,: 
the lnteP.'ro.ted drainageJ is 1'1Uch older than the topoi:rraphy 
one or two miles to the east in the Beaver Lake area . In that 
area the poorly developed d1 ~ i r ~e , th ck drift , young glacial 
featnres , and the w~ll developed Burnstad end moralne , show 
th~t a ~ore recent Jee Rdvance covered tnjs area . (FJint's A-1 
advance , Lemke and Col to,1 ' s Pos t - Tl'lzewell (? ) - pr.e-Two Creeks 
drift) , (see plate I) . 
FIEID A,"iD LABORATORY WORK- A thorough f'ield exruhlnation of 
Logan County revealed a total of seven outcrops showine the 
iron-cerren: ed ('r · f s . Tracing of th · s tlir ·.ft w1der> younger 
drlft ln two localities was possible , but <lr'll holes ln ad -
jacent areas of th · cker drift were not available for add.ttonal 
s L1ldy . ,---:; · 
0 
~thog~ 0desc-""ipt.lorn~ and strat ~I'uphic rel~t ons were 
-
noted in the f eld, and 100 lbs . of samples from the outcrops 
were brought back to the laboratory for examlnat1011 . l\1eJve 
3. 
• thLn secttons were made from different samples for a micro -
scopic study of the sediment . Stannous chlorlde was used to 
disso ve the limonite- goethlte cement from the drift for 
res due analys s . 
STRATT'7RAP!IY AliD DErtiAILBD PESClUPTIO-~ OF "THE IRON-C...:! ~ffED DRIFT 
MACRO DESCRIPTio·q- The iron- cemented drlft s a c} ast :C serli'.!T!ent , 
(probPbly glac.ia} outwash) , with a heavy chet'lica}ly or bto-
chemic211y precipitated 1 · Mon · te - ~eothite (Fe203 •nli;C 1 ~enent . 
It ls massive t;o weakly strat ~ ,.. . as most elacin gravels are , 
and t har.i numerou~ molds of the r::ore solu@tl~ pebbles which 
have been c orr.plet;e 1 y leached out of the cernenti ng materlaJ • 
• The l"lo1ds, ;..rhicb probably were carbonate grains , have not been 
filled with cementin~ material , but there s ev dence of some 
earJy flUrficial replacement of the carbonate before more exten-
• 
s l ve leaci:1 it1n: removfthem. The texture · s rudaceo11 s to arenaceous 
(Z-. 
with most beds being conglorne0ic . The sortinF" is usually poor . 
The entire depos.i.t has heen · mpreniated with prec.i.pitate<l 
limonite-~oeth'tc which has cemented the ~JnclaJ gravel q . 
Laboratory tests u.sin"' stannous cblc-.., · c~ and HCl showed 
cement.i.np: mater al constltuted a.n average of 40~ ... by volume , 
and 551~ by 1,1eiP'ht of the total sample . 'I1he permeabill ty and 
porosity are moderate to hjgh , and the mineral compos.:.tion 
· s extreJ:1ely varia,.bJ e . Hand samples show various altered and 
decomposed Meta~orpp~c and gneous rock frarrments , cherts , 
qnartz sands , vein qu~rtz and Cretacous ..t<ox '.Hills bedrock 
pebbles . ·11 carbonates , or calcareous sh riles snch as the 
Perre shale have been co~pletely leached out leaving the 
hollow molds . Laboratory tests f or manganese and phosphorus 
were pos.i.l:.ive , and are sue?:rrestive of bog orc depos · tion of the 
cementing material. The or i g.in 0£ thi~ deposi t wl J l be d i scus sed 
ln detai l later in this paper ; brief y it · nvol ves depos · t.ion 
of the ~lac.isl drift in local depressions , solut on of ron 
from surr ou11ding <lr;ft and bedrock by surface and ground 
wat ers , precipi totion of the lro11 i the swampy dep:ressj ons 
as bog- ore . Then drainaC1'e of the depressions and leach · ng of 
the carbonal;et fr om the iron- ceme'tlt dr ft occu:red. Using Pett john I s 
(1957, p . 255) classific&tioP , this deposit could be termed 
a redd.i.s~ - bro1 m ferruC1'enous polymictic orthoconglomcr ate . 
A typicPil Olltcrop ls shown in the photo on plate III. 
• ICRO DESCRIPTTON- l'ilcro-photo12;ra.phs taken from fov.r tyn · cal 
tpin sections made from samples of iron- cemented drlfL aro 
shown n plates IV and V. The th n secLlo:':ls made from the 
oeposi t in Logan Coun t:y , No,...th Dakota , were very s i m.i. 1 gi• to 
tPose described hy r oore (19JO,p . t:;3 - 2) n ~ · s stud.ies of 
bo~- -0res in Ont"r · o . oore found in bJs exam·uatio1 of l:hin 
sections thut the ir:onite was l the torm of an opPque , reddish -
brown ma '1 s , wh · ch was hateroponeous end bad no dJstlnm.1 · sh ng 
f Atnres beyond a porous cond · tl n . 'l'be "i i onite mass conta.i.ned 
numerous nP'.u~ e..r to ro' nded fra~r onts f 1uartz, feldspn'l'."s and 
rook fro.r.rments . Ho defjnite axes orientation of .1rapru.,n s 
sc "tte7'>ed throup:ho1 t the l.i.rroni te groun ·mass we"'e noted . 
Anr,-ul!=>J' s · 1t- si2ed a"ra · ns of rmartz s"rnilar to those 
6 . 
e 
late III. Photo of iron-cemented dr ft outcrop 
,. area n eastern edge of N 4· Sec.23, 
T :134N., R. 72W , Logan County, North 
· Dakota Pick s 22 inches lon 
J'l'!ent.i.oned hy oore, were observed "float·ng" ·n the ~imonite-
~eot} · te cem~nt, ~nd are co1 on ·n ~he t~·n sec ·nns fron Logan 
C ui ty-;..iH~~'3 are prcbab y ~ue to sheet wa.sh or aeoleen srnt ·-on 
blow·ng sllt into the open bo~ tiurlna ron deposit · on. 
s-nRATI<1RAF!.fJC PQS TTIOl; A iD TOPOGRAPHIC EXP.RESS ION 
The Reries of strat ~raph c sectJons shown on plate VI 
show the reJat onships of the ran-cemented drift to the over-
lyinP" and underl. np; sed ments in the outcrop areas . Plate VI I 
s~ows a composite sect on of the ent·re county . 
The · ron- cemer1ted dr ft forms a th n resistant cap on 
bed~ock h ~hs where post-ulaciaJ ero~ion has d ssecb:)tbe area. 
In one Jocality (see p]ate VI) tbe deposit is underlain by 
0-3 ' of ~~~y to black peaty silt, th1s contact is a sharp one. 
(see plate VI and plate VI]JIJ '111--is silt has nmnerous c11rbo;n1zed 
plant remains wh ch were collected and sent to the U. S.Geological 
Survey in ... ash nEZton, D.c. , for CJ4 datlnP-'.. If this materl8l 
ls w th n datable ranue , it will help decipher the glac al 
h story of the area . 
The Most l.111portant outcrop area is that of fig. 4, plate 
VI, 11here Cretaceous Fox Hi.lls bedrock is directly o ve:rlaln by 
the iron-cemented drift , which is ln turn overlain by ~ ray 
to 1 lght brown unleached till. The contact is sharp with no 
loess, son zone, or lag of pebbJ es at the C<lntact. No other 
ttll contacts of other a~e~ n the area have distinct ve 
separat ng deposits either. 
10 . 
Plate IV. 1 icrophotographs 
drift . ~ 
F g . l (Top)Ordinary light,X55, ~ilt-s zed gra ns of uartz, 
chert, and rnre fe dspars "floating" n a groundinass of lim-
onite . The un form. s ze and scattering of the grains is prob-
ably due to sheet w&sh or wind deposit on of s lt into the 
marsh while bog ore was forming . The black area is limonite-
goethite cement . 
Fig.2 (Below) Ordinary 1ight, X55, s lt, sand, and pebble-
sized grains qnd rock fragments cemented by limonite. Lare 
~rain at left is an igneous rock fragment; the three grains 
in the middle and r ~ht side of the photo are chert grains. 
The li~ht areas- at the bottom and top right are voids The 
spher ca] objects are bubbles, and the black area is limonite 
cement. 
8. 
AGE OF THE IRON-CEivJi;NTED DRIFr 
The BR~ of the ent re dr ft sheet west of the end moraine 
complex known.as the Altamont or Mruc Mora.ine in this area, bas 
long been in controversy . This drtft sheet is herein called 
the Napoleon drift in Logan County . Todd . (19: 4 ), referred to 
1+ as Nebraskan or Ksnsan n aee ; Leonard (1916, p. 532), 
ten ta ti vely referred to the bou lciers lying on bedrock as Kansan (? ) 
south of the 1dssour1 ,R:1 ver , but the drift ,iust west of the 
Altamont f·1orai ne J.ooked younp;er to h m, antl the color of the 
t ]ls looked more Jike those or Early i. sconsin. Leverett (1917, 
p.144) , sur~ested an Ill noian or Iowan ave; and Alden (1932, 
p . 86) , after studyirtp- the type Iowan n Io , concluded that 
the drift west of the AltaJ11ont in North Dakota was not older 
tban Iowan or poss bly Illinoia n . 
The w0st important reference · s that of Flint (1955, p . 78), 
where he states that in Souch Dakota thLs drtTt is Iowen w· th 
some poss ble Tazewe11 drift a1so, hased on tracing aro1md the 
west slde of the Ja:mes Lobe from the type area in northeastern 
Iowa. 
Contlnued trac·· ng on aer aJ photos from the Sou th Dakota 
border north throu~b McIntosh County into Lo~an Co1nty (only 
24 m les) shows the same dr ft. Lemk~ and Colton (1958, p . 47) , 
assigned a Tazewell (?) ape to the drift, but this ass·~mnent 
s 1ot supported by f ' eJd evidence in the writers opinion. 
In the fleld, 1 thologic and topo~raphic express ' on of the 
drift .n Lo~en Co·.1nty, ond thot descr ' bed from the type Iowan 
Plate V. Microphotographa 
dr ft of iron-cemented 
Fig. l.(Top) Or~i~ary light, X55, Micaceous metamorphic rock 
fragment at top of .photo with numerous rock fragments and 
uartz grains at the r ght. All are cemented togeather by 
limon te-goethite(black area). The light areas at the far 
left are vo.ds. · 
Fig 2 (rlottom) Ordinary 1 ght, X55 Large chert fragment 
the upper r ght, and the many small angular quartz and chert 
rains to the left and lower right have been cemented to-
eather by lim6 ite~goeth te(black area). The light area in 
the upper left corner is a void 
are very slmi lar. On the for-~oin~ cr iterla, the wrlter be) ieves 
the Uapol eon drJ.ft in LoP'-'an County is very probably Iowan in aP,e , 
w th some patches of pre- Napoleon drift found in a few l ocations 
· unde T" n~ 1 t . The · r an- cemented dr ft · s such a depos l t . The 
C14 <lat1n~ now in pro~ress fro~ the previously ment · oned peaty 
gflt bed , and another sample taken from peat in the Napoleon 
drlft jtseJf in northern Lopan County s honl d help p r ove or d s -
prove this . If the Napoleon drift is proved to be Iowan in arre , 
the underly ng iron-cemented drift would tren be pre- Iowan or 
pre- Wisconsin n aae . Te deposition of tho · ron and the leach-
ing of the carbonate pebbles , tben, probably took place du~ · np 
the Sangamon or an earljer .intpr- gla.clal a~e . 
POSSIBI ~ ORiryI1S OF IRor-CEMENTED DEPOSITS 
GElIBRAI-Tbe major part of the ron- cementin~ material j n the 
depos·ts stud ed was l ' monite-r,oethite . These minerals ln 
sedimentary l'Ocks are most characteristic of boF, ran- ores . 
Bo"' ore s composed princ pally ot:. an eartl'y :m xture o.f yellow 
to dark-brown ferr · c hydroxides , malrtly ~eothite . 
Lake and bog iron ores have been descr.i.bed from Ontar o , 
tuebec , Sweden, Siber · a , the eastern Un ' ted States , and in 
Washin~ton, but are especially a~1ndant in ~laclated northern 
re~ · ons of ";orth ~·'merlca, Euroo,e and As.i.a . Iq these areas 
percolatln~ wnters dissolve iron from. the ~lac ' al drift w' th 
the uid of organic and carbonic acids . 'l'be iron · s carried n 
so] ution as solua.bl e carbonate , sn1phate , or comb;ined ,, · tb 
or>g,an.lc a c ids . The · ron may then be preclpitti.ted chem cally or 
15. 
biolo~icallv in marshes , peat boas or other shallow ~urface 
depressiot (· 1.rlbut, 1941 , p . 206 and Harder , 1:919, p . t:;2). 
Cbemic'l.l prec p tat 0n takes place el ther 'by rerriov.a1 of the 
solvents by reaction by other Mate~ials in 90lut on, or by 
ox dotlon . It is ~enerally apreed that plants and Lncteria 
are the chef a~ents ln p~oduc:ng the chcMlcal actlon 1n the 
format on of boa: lron. 11 Iron b acter · a II feed , on the orrranic 
acids whlch h.ave helped dissolve the iron , this forces the 
i~on to be precipitated ~n the forM or limon·te. In other cases 
jjhe hacter a or 'lrrae extract iron for the r l f'e p1•ocesses 
and sheath formation. lhe limon te collects as a thi'l1 film on 
the ~mrf ace of the we ter and then sinks or is co] e c ted on 
obj~cts alon~ the sh0re. M1en it becomes oxidized near ~he sur-
face , nso~uble limon.ite results (Moore , 1910,p.532, and Gruner-
1 u22, p . Lr r ) • 
.?ORMS OF BOG ORE DEPOSITS-Tm common form of bo"' ore deposl t~ 
fo1Jnd are hor · zo11tally tabul Qr bod i.e s a few feet th Lek, ..and 
red , brown or yellow in coo~ . ~hey are desc~ bed either as 
soft o:r rp,,rd-be<lded 11asse9, concreti.ons , or as a cement n P-'ravels 
and sands ·•hi.ch the iron- rich so1ut ions have irr.preiniated. The 
deposits stud led by the wr ter ,Ai. tl1ought to be snch a porous 
f"..J'SVe wh · ch has heen lmprei;,:nated by iron-rich waters , with 
ffilbseiuent bloche~ cql precipitation of the 1 monite- goethite 
as a cement"np ~ater · a. 
IRON S0URC2-The source of the iron which was depos · ted must have 
either Leen derived frofu the exlRt · nu glacial drift, or the bed-
rock, and n1ost probably from botb du'3 to the scare ity of dr:if t . 
It is the present writer's belief that some of the ron ca~e fr om 
16 . 
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d fed rel at onships of the ire -ce ented 
dr · · n Logan County, North Dakota.. 
the exist · ng drift, but rnost of it came from tre Cr~taceous 
Fox F 'l Js sandstone w)ich contain~ "llany ron.-bearin~ minerals, 
and is ·.n many pl aces hydros cat· cally hit!her tban the local 
depressions in whLch the ron-cemented drift -ras formed. 
Th.is prov f ieirl P"round waters an op ortuni ty to remove .iron 
from the Cretace0us s~nds , and to corry it to depress on9 at 
arer elevat ons where twas precipitated as bo~ ore . 
OTHE'it OCCURRENCES OF IRON-Cffi/;.El~ED DRIFT IN 
NORTH AND SOUTH DAKOTA 
Leonard (19)6), ~tudied the occurrences of older (pre-
Wiscon9in?) drift west of the Altamont Moraine · n North Dakota . 
ije noted that in mes t areas the dri£t was represented almost 
eht rely by vrave and boulders resting directly on bedrock. 
'I'hese Rrave)s and boulders were especially noticeable on the 
tops of divides and on upland areas which they helped protect 
from er( I Or\ . One parttcularly significant deposit Leonard 
{p. 526-_5t 7 )1 n ent · ons j_s a boulder bed on the Mi ::rnour 1 River 
near the mouth of Tobacco Garden Creek in hcllnz e County , 
North Dakota . This p:Jac al deposit is composed of boulders 
and ferruP,Lnous gravel wh ch f 11~ the i nterstlces between 
the coarser mater al. Tre ent ' Te depos t ' s cemented into a 
firm indurated mass . It j s ve.,..y ferruglnous and brown co]oned 
from the 1 in1<m l te wh · en forms the cem~n.tina mater; al , and 
1n many pace~ the boulde.,..s are r·rroly belg by the ron-cewent 
and sand wh ' cb serve As a watrix in which the boulders are 
embedded. When they weather ouy, the · r shape lR preserved n 
17. 
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Plate \!.II . Composite section showing the s ,rati-
graphic relations of all the Pleistocene deposits 
found n the central part of Logan County, iorth 
Dakota. 4 
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the rnatrb;. Leonard thon~ht that lf there ever we,...e any f J.ner 
mater1aJs n tbis depo it , they have been carr ed away leav n~ 
only the ~revel and boulders wh ch were cemented by the iron 
of +.he II SUT'f ace waters 11 • He thought th · s b ulder bed was h.ansan (?) 
; n a rte , but. had no s11bstan tial proof of this ac:e as S i~nment . 
Leonard's descript ' on of th s depos tis ve,...y s ' m'lar to 
those wh · ch tbe author f01ind n Le ('!'an County, Jforth Dakota . 
:f. 
Both deposits are west of the outermost , or Altamont ;"' OY'alne , 
are slrn Jar n · tro o~y and n hav ng a heavy1 f rm 1 imon1 te 
cement , and both are b~sa alac aJ drift depos ta overly ~a 
bedrock. Probable age assi~nment pf the l~on-cernented drift 
of Lognn Coun tv s 
" 
P-aulson(.19~?, 
dr ft found 
scussed late,... in tbs paper. 
~eptlon~ a poss ble pre-Wtscons n 
holes under known W scons4n-a~e tllls 
.in southern Stu tsma.n <Joun t;y. pear Streeter, Horth Dakota. fre -se 
. 
test l;oleq showed g-raveJ and P.:r::r:vell'y tlll overly np; Cretaceou$ 
sl"' les . Tt•e se P'ra vel s were up to 91 feet th.i.ck, but we~e dis -
c'"'nt~ •1ua, s f'ro!!l one. hoJe to .... he nevt, .i:an and white clays are 
conmron throuf"hout the deposltc;, wlth some patches of ~ed 
oxidized uater · a1. lo~~ of the pebbles in the P.ravelR were 
.i.i?neous and -rretepiorph c ratbeT tb~n shaJ es and carbonates wh · ch 
are common · n Iii ~ consj n dr fts. One te t well showed Cfl'rbonized 
wood fra.i:r.rr.ent'lq SlH!P.:est'np- a possible so ' l zone OTJ. +-op of old.er 
rirlft. More (lrtJl .ho es i.n the areA al1c,l het er' SfH'"plin~ methods 
:i:nay prove or d · sprove th · s , and may also uncov r riepos t~ sim ' lar 
to those cropp1nu out n Lop:an County. ~ 
Flint (1\/C,5 , p . 3)) , ::ltate~ th~t pre-W"sconsin (Illinolar,·) 
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Plate VIII Photograph of outcrop of 
iron-cemented drift underlain by peaty 
clay-silt. The sharp contact can be seen 
on the photo . This photo was taken facing 
edst at the western edge of the NW4 Sec 24, 
T.134N.,R.72w. in Logan County, North Dakota . (See Plate II for location) 
In these outcrops the iron-cemented drift 
forms resistant caps on the erosional divices. 
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has been recop:nized ln 0111 y a few places west of the Liss ssippi 
R ver . These locat i ons are n outheastern Iowa and southeastern 
Minnesota . A probable I11 · noian drif t near GhaMberla · n , South 
Dakota , and a t · 11 of unknown a~e underJylnu LoveJ,md loess · n 
'oody County , are the only other possible pre -Wisconsin depos ts 
kno,,m n o"::)OU tb Dakota .~-: 
In reglons outside South Dakota , Fl i nt goes on to state 
t}iat tllls hE1ve been d fferent"ated 011 e bas · ~ of weat:r er · np: . 
Wisconsin tills are J ttle all·ered, whi l e pre - Wisconsin t J)s 
are co1s "de~ably altered . ConvArsl0n of a ti]l to a gi..1mbot l J 
therefore · na cates the t 11 s pre - ~isconsin . On page 31 , Flint 
states that accurnulat ions of red iron oxide ~ ave been f0L1nci 
character stically developel · n soll prof "les formed durin~ 
the Sa.rnrn?TI_on a11d other lnterr1lac; al ~17es . In accordancA 1,,1 • th 
this peneral relati0nsrip , a t.i.11 tered to a reddisl soil 
· n South Uakota · s considered pre- San~amnn · n a~e with a hl~h 
degree of probabtl · ty . 
Whether tbis can be used as a valid criter 4 a to tleterm · ne 
or even sup~est a pre-W~ constn age ls at least questlonable . 
The wri.ter has Reen 'f'edd.ish altered ~oil~ and outw sh deposits 
of late w· scons · n a~e sta ned comDletely red v · th iron oxidAs . 
ThP a~e determ· nation of tte ron- cemented dr{ft in Lo~an 
County , North Dakl')ta, snot bnse on Fl ' nt's above :ment · oned 
theory , even tl oui;;h it · s he] ievcq. that tl'..i.s drift is pre- Wiscons ·n 
• '11 acre • 
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GENERAI-The slmlJ ar 1ties n m"neraloD"y , topography , and possibJe 
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or "git bet.ween t;he iron- cemented drLft i.n Lop;an C unty and 
hop: ore d ,pos · ts repo:rted trr oup;l ont; c:rlo.c.i.ated areas of ·,01· r.h 
Amer · ca ancl other parts of tre world lead tb · s writer to bel · eve 
that the l ' monite - p-oetl · te cem nting rr1aterial was of the SB.!'1.e 
origin . m, · n sect · ons of boa ore and the · ron- cemented drift 
slow s 0 l"lil.ar relattonsbips a] so . 
ThA s · ,m · ficcmce of such a depos.i. t located s trat 11r!:lph cally 
be] ow a t; 11 of Io•,r~n (?) 1.r,e (depend np; on C14 result )
1 
• =i 
·mportant in the interpretation of the Pleistocene geolo~y of 
rortb D13.kot ~ • 
Trac 1.np- of the Napoleon J ( Iowan?), dr ft of. Logan County 
to type Towan in Iown , toO"eth€r wit' strat · P"raphic , litholon- · c , 
ancl toportraphic close c:; i.milari t i..es to type Iowan are s - tronO' 
P.Vidence thnt the age proposal of Iowan is correct . The two 
CJ4 dates froxn th i s drift shonld help ln sol v:ln11. the problem. 
If the fHte of the Napoleo'1 drift ~ s Iow..,n , the i,ron- cemented 
dr · ft und<3r l t is pre- Wis cons · n , anc;l proves Hor th Dakot~ was 
rlac lated in pY.e - W.i sconsin tiuie. 
The poss "blo Sf'lquence of events in the forri.at · on of the 
i ron- ceri ented drift deposits n Lop:an Go11nty is shown and 
descr i bed on plate IX . 
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STAGE 
lt'ig . J • 
Fig. 2 . 
Ji1,i.g . 3. 
F.ig • 4. 
F:ig • 5. 
EXPLANATION OF PLA l:E IX 
Meltwaters fil~depressions far ahead of the advanc-
lH7. ice , form.ing swampy areas . The fi;nes carried by 
the meltwater together with plant debris such as 
mosses are deposited contempofaneously in the depres-
sions- this is the peaty clay found at present. Th n · 
non-peaty clays and ~ilts were de~osited over the peaty 
cJays 'n some areas wheu the ice advanced . 
The ice overrode-the area o.C swampy bogs , and may 
have e tber deposited outwa~h gravels as t advanced 
by bottom scrap ng of tbe ice , or by norrna meltwater 
deposition either during advance or retreat. 
The next changes in env ronment wore: retreat of the 
ce and a return of local swampy conditions , and a 
b1gh water table . Iron was dissolved from the drift 
and the Fox HJlls srndstone at highPr elevat ons , and 
wa carr ' ed to the bogs whHrP it was precipitated as 
bog or A ( l i.JTJon te and goethi " ,. >rec ipi tat on was 
probably accomplished both er"'' · cally and b1 ochem-
ically. 
The peri.od of bog ore deposition was during an 
inter?,lRcia) aRe , also during which the bogs were 
probably dra ned~to~e headwaru erosion of streams 
w' th lower hn~e l~vels . Th "s .inltiated downward rr.ov-
' ng f"t'Ound waters and the Y2lt :rtate complete leaching 
of carbol'late mater.i.als in Lhe tron- cemented glacial 
trravels , leavjnr: molds of these pebbles in the cement-
ed drift . These voids are not filled witr iron- cement 
which shows the leach ng occurred afte:- cementat · on 
ceased ~le to drain ng of ~,d 1ors . 
A later rcadvance of the li ~(T wan(?)) left a thin 
depos t of drift over the 1~avl ed · ~on- cen•ented 
drift uatcbes. 
Subsequent eras on s 'nee the Tow~n(?) until the 
preirnnt tiPle, about 3.5-40 , 000+years, has left on y 
tbe More resistant indura ted iron-c"mented dril' t 
capry inr,: tbe Cretaceous "F'ox Hills bed._.,.,,..1r , with only 
re!'lllants of th ' n easily eroded Iowanl~ , , rift over-
lyin~ ~t in thls dissected area. Pa of the re~ion 
· mMedlat y to the north have not beer p 0ded as 
extensively, and st 11 have the Iowan('r) 11.rlft cov-
er "ng bedrock in ~ost places . No drilJ ~cles are 
yet avniJable to prove the ex.istence of additional 
· 1·on-cemented drift deposits under the younger drift . 
?. ] • 
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Plate IX. Possible sequence of events . 
( see opposite page explanat on) 
Fig 1 . 
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swampy depressions , · and 
and lPaching of carbonates 
resistant iron-cemented drift caps eroded 
bedrock h hs , some remnants of Iowan(?) dr ft 
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